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will make allowances for the fact that it ,is not prepared
prose!
- to the l)aughtersof Our Lady of the Sacred Heart
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- and to Fr: H. Edmiston for all his help. Without
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THE DEVOTI:ONTO OUR LADY OF
THE SACRED HEART AFTER THE
COi,UNCIL
by Father J. J. McMahon M.S.C. (Rome)'
.The aged Simeon prophesied to Mary that "her child ,would
bea "sign which men would refuse to acknowledge," s'he ,therself
would' in some .degree share 'this destiny of '~contradiction" on
this" earth, and its effects would constitute a 'sword to ,pierce
I

her'~ouL

'Enjoying now the beatitll.de of eternal life, her soul can no
longer. know the piercing sword, bu( like her Son, she remains
for many a sign of contradiction. Moving around Europe, one
finds' it not a Tittle. jolting to meet C'atho~ics -even priests and
religious - who are cold' towards ~he Mother of God, not only
by nature, but even, .it would seem, of set p'olicy. Some are possibly
reacting to pietistic sentimentalism;· oVh'ers see obstacles to.re-union
with non-'Cath'olics at every step of the Mar'ianway; still 'others
feel;·~vaguely that "Mariol'Og)r-" and "TIleology" are s'omeho'w
incqmpatible,or, at the best, 'only partly reconcilable.

,Wf? could be forgiven for wondering - pe~hapsa little untl1eologicaHy! ~'whether the Mother of 'God is not a trifleuncom:
fortable at times in ,heaven, when she beholds all the embarrassment she 'is causing the theologians on earth. It brings to mind
t!he"familiar case of the educated son wh'o does not-like bringing
lris:friends home, in~ase he.,is embarrassed by his uneducated,
ungraJ;Ilnla:tical mother, Inon~case it is 'the theb~ogian son Who
has,:thaJt uncomfortable feeling that,;somehow 'or orther, Mary is
rroftiqu1ite "theological" enough in the p-resence of his' ITon-Cattholic
friends.
CLASSIFICATION:
The· recent Ecumenical C'ouncil 'has cleared the air a. great
deal in the last chapter of its 'Constitution on the Ohurch, "Lumen
Gentium." Here, the conciliar teaching on the subject of M:ary
has' been framed in a safe theoJ'ogical 'and scriptural context, and
. for·;~he present we may allow her a few discreet appearances in the
drawing-room when Q.ur separated. b'rethren come visiting. ,.There
is much, in fact, that. is quite impressive ·in this eig'Rth 'chapter
although, Jof stated purp'ose; it is in parts a comprolIlise .between
disputed t'heological positi1ons."
At least there emerges from it, besides its stress on~)ary's
dignity and role infhe: economy .of· salvation, the' ob'igationof all
men, particularly thefaithful,ofhonourmg and loving' the Motther
6f.,God in a veryspecial way" "The faithful must, in thefirst.place,

revere the memory of the glorious ever virgin; Mary."
"hailed as a, pre-eminent and singular lllember of the Chur(jh,"
which:, "taughtby the IjolySpirit, honours her with filial affection
and piety as a most beloved ill!other." The Council intends to
describe "the duties of redeenled mankind· 'tt)watd the m'other,of
God, who is mother of Christ and ,mother of men, particularly of
the faithful". It "adnlonishes all ~he sons of the Church that the
cult, especially the liturgical cult, Of the Blessed~ Virgin, begenerously fostered."
O.L.S.H.VIABLE?

A:t ·this point it is lawful and opportune to ask: what of
devotion to Our L,ady of the Sacred Heart? In ,the light of the
final chapter of "Lunlen gentium," is it still recomnlendable, or
even viable?
The C'onstitution "earnestly exhorts theologians and preachers
of the divine word to abstainbat1h from all false exaggerations
as well as from a too great narrowness of mind iri. considering the
singular dignity of the -mother of 'God." It reminds us that "true
devotion consists neither in sterile or transitory affection, nor ,in a
certain vain credulity, but proceeds from true faith by which ,.we
are led to know the excellence of-the mother of God." ,
In the light of these statements~ the :a:ttitude of aH faithful
members of the ,Church must be a" certain readiness to renounce
all privatedevottons and practices, 'if in any way they seem ,di~~
cordant with "true faith" or the genuine "liturgical cult", of. the
Bless~ Virgin. On the other hand, it must in no way be thought
that, ,of themselves, private devotions and the liturgi<;al cult are
in oppos'ition'. Already in "Mediattor Dei" Pius XII wamedt
"Between the liturgy and other de,votions there cannot exist,any
real 'opposition. On the contrary, the 'Church warmlyreGommends
a certain number of pious exercises. "T!he : Constitution on ,the
Sacred Liturgy of the recent Vatican Council re-echoes 'the same
teaching: "The pious practices of the Christian people are strongly
recommended, as long 'as they are conformed to· the ·laws an'cl
norms' of the 'Ohurch." (no. 13).

"Lumen. Gentium" itself "earnestly exhorts theologians and
preachers to abstain. . . . from a too great' narrowness 'of mind
in co~sidering the singular dignity of the mother of God" (no .67}.
It refers t~ th;e "various forms of piety towards the'mother 'oiGod
which the Church, within the limits of sound and orthodoiX doctrine, has appro¥ed according t'o the conditi'ons of time and pIa~
and the rrature.!a,nd ingenuirty.of the faithful" (no!. 66).
l

G~ven the Church's previous approval of the Mass and
Office of· Our Lady of the Sacred 'Heart, we can, I think, safely
claim that since '~heCouncil the devotion to Our. Lady 'of. the

Sacred Heart is· at least tolerab!le, or viable. We are left, 1Jhen,
wi1vh the question: to what e~teni is it recommendableor opportune?
OPPORTUNE?
Here I should like to make a preliminary distinction between
the members of. our Congregation and the ordinary faithful. For
ourselves, in my opinion,' there can be no doubt. In the first place,
our whole history and our vocation are almost inseparably linked
with this devotion. The Founder, Father 'Chevalier, referred to
it as "one of the principal ends of our Congregation and the
sures1t nleans of glorifying and making loved the Heart of Christ"
(testimony of Father Piperon, 2 Ap-ril, 1899). But even if he had
never spoken, or given the devotion a name, the Holy .Spirit would
surely, in time, lead genuine servants of '&e Sacred Heart to the
basiic attitudes and realities which underlie t'his devotion. For, arter
all, a devotion is more than a name. To speak of the relations
which exist between Mary and the Heart 'of her Son, is not to
speak of some title which has been excogitated by a founder. in
a moment of filial fervour, but rather of deep, eternal realities.
which. DO exist, and which we w'ould be all the poorer for not
knowing and not being attuned' to.. Too often, questions of words
and titles occupy and absorb the attention while the reafities which
are the 'objeot of faith and devotion are lost sight of in the perspec-.
tive. Missionaries of the Sacred Heart cannot afford to neglect, or
not be influenced by, the profound relations linking Mary to the
Heart of her Son - relations Which, second only to ·those of the
three Divine Persons, will surely constitute 'an object of contemplation .for all eternity.
We are Iefit,. th'en, with the question: what· of Vhe devotion' to
Our Lady of the Sacred Heart as something to be spread -,or
preachep? Does the teaching contained in Chapter 8 of "Lumen
Gentium" tend to encourage fhe propagat'io'n of our devotion ,or,
on the contrary, render it quesri'onable or even inadvisable? In
my opinion -- for what it is worth - the affirmaJtions of "Lumen
Gentium" have wonderfully, confirmed the intrinsic content and
the pastoral value of thls devotion - admittedly, according to
the lights and religious background of those to whom it is preached
and explained.
NOTION OF· RELATIONSHIP: In the first place, this devotion is based essentially on a doctrine 'of relationship between
Mary and her· Son. Now, the Constitution on the Chur~h, in· its .
intention of stressing the unique mediation of Christ, implies that
all true devotio~ to Our Lady ·must be based on this notion of relationship. So much so that Rene Laurentin,Council T~eologian
and .celebrated Mariologist, chiims that the relatio:nship between
Mary and the Second Person of the Blessed T'rinity "is assuredly
at the centre' of the Council chapter" (La Vierge au Concile,
p. 147).

The Holy Father, even nlore explicitly, stressed the notion
of relationship, in his discourse of 18 November, 1964, in which
h y proclaimed Mary Mother of ,~he Church: "We desire abo¥eall
that 'it be clearly pointed 'Out h'ow Mary, humble servant of the
Lord, is wholly relative to God and Christ, our only Mediator and
Redeemer . . . . Devotion to Miary, far from being an end in
itself, is a means essentially destined to orient souls towards
Christ, and S'O to unite'them to the Father in the love of the Holy
Ghost.'?
'
It is not difficult to see how devotion to Our Lady of the
Sacred Heart meets the requirements of the C:ouncil chapter and
of !the Holy Father in an eminent manner. Devotions such as
Our Lady of G·ood Counsel, Our Lady of Loreto, Our Lady of
Lourdes, etc., which focus, so
speak, on some aspect of her
own person, run the risk of nort drawing the attention, as the
. Council and the Holy Father urge, to Christ. The same cannot
be said of our devotion, which ,both in nam'e and content, always
relates Mary to Christ. For this reason, too, it can be said to have
a strong, ecumenical dimensi'on, which places it still more in line
with the declarations of the C:ouncil and Pope Paul. The latter, for
example, in the same passage where he stresses that Mary is
whoHy "relative" to God and Christ, goes on to say that "the
true nature and ends 'of Marian cult in the Church should be explained, especially where there are many separated brethren, so
that (they) may understand that devotion to ~l'ary .... is a means'
essentially intended to lead souls to Ohrist."

to

TH:E RELATIONS THEMSELVES: When we come to
specify the relations existing between Mary and the Sacred Heart~
it is fairly common practice to reduce them to four principal
headings which can be stated as foJlo\vs: 1. Mary is lo¥ed by the
Sacred Heart in a pre-eminent way; ,2. Her love for the Sacred
Heart far surpasses that of all other human beings; ,3. The graces
of supernatural life, iJ:1a certain manner, come to; us from the
Sacred. Heart through M'ary; 4. We, in turn, are led to the Sacred
He~rt by Mary.
It is easy to see that the first two relations spring directly
from Mary's role as Mother of Christ; while the latter two come
rather from her funotion as Mo~herof the Church. If we briefly
consider these relations, we can find strong ech{)cs of eaoh in
the tert of "Lumen Gentium":

1.

Mary is loved by the Sacred Heart in a pre-eminent way. 'The
Oonstitution says that· she was '''redee!lled in a ID10re sublime
manner . . . she is endowed with the high office and dignity
of being the mother of tbe Son of God, and, hence the bel'oved
daughter of the father and the temple ,of the Holy Spirit.
BecauS'eof this, gift of'sublime grace,,' she far surpasses all
creatures, both in heaven and on earth." (no. 53). She was

-"ad1omed ,from the first instant ofherconceprtion with t1he
radiance of an' entirely unique holiness" (56) . "Preserved free
.. from all guilt of· original sin, on'the completion of her earthly
sojourn, she w~s, taken up body and soul into heavenly gl'ory,
and exalted by the Lord as queen of the universe, that she
might be themQre fully conforIl1ed to her Son" (59). She
was "placed by 'the 'grace of God~. as God's mother" next to
her Son, and exalted aqove ,all angels and men" (66).
~'Her love for the Sacred l-Ieart far surpasses that of all other
·human beings.. She was united toChri'St"by ·a close and indissofuble tie'~. (53). "E.mbracing 'God's salvific will with a
full heart and .impeded .by nlo sin, she devoted herself totally
as 'a handmaid ,of the Lord to the perso:rl and w<?:rk of her
Son" (56) .. She 'was "above all 'others and in. a singular way
the generous associate and humble handmaid of the Lord"
(61). She was "united ,with Him by compassion as He. died
on the Cross. In this singular way she cooperated with the
work of the Saviour by her obedience, faith, hope, and burning
charity" (61). She "faithfully persevered "in her union with,
.'her Son' unto the Cross: . . . . grieving exceedingly"with her
only-begotten Son, uniting herself with a maternal heart. to
His sacrifice" (58).

3; The graces of supernatural life come to us from the Sacred
Heart, in·a certain man:ner, through Mary. As I have already
mentioned, the Council: \vas unwilling "to, decide th'ose questions Which the work of theologians have . Jtot yet fully clarified"
,(54). M'qreover,: it insisted strongly on the fact that Jesus
Christ is the one and orrly 'M'ediatior between menahd Ood . in
the strict. theological sense of the word. In spite of this., it
vin·dieates- for Mary a fundtion iof, mediat~o,n,and clearly proclaims her co-operation in the work of, bringing grace to 'Souls.
.She "received the Word of God in her heart and in-her body
and gaveJife to thewQrld" (53). She is "'rhe mother of the
'members ;of Christ . . ;.' having co-operated by charity that
·faithful might' be born ~in the Church, who are members of
, that head" (53). She ;'gave to the world him who is life
itself and who· renews all things" (56). "Rightly therefore the
,holy Fathe~s see her as used by God" not merely ina passive
way, but as' freely co-operating in the work 'of human" salvation
-through faith and obedjence" (56). "She 'co-operated in the
work 'of the Saviour . . . in giving back supernatural Hfe to
. souls. W:herefore: she is our mother in the order of grace" (61).
"Taken up to heaven, she did not lay aside this salvificdurty,
but by her constant intercessi10n continued tQ. bring us the _
gifts of eternal salvation . .,' Therefore: the Blessed Virgin
is invoked by the Church under the titles. of advocate, auxiliatrix, adjutrix, and mediatrix" (62). "The Church does not
hesitate to profess this, subordinate role of l\~rary. ~t-.knows

'0

it through·· unfailing· experience of, it and' .c6mmends it, to the
hearts of thefaitllful, so that encouraged by this',matemal help
they may thelilore intimately adhere to' the:Mediatorand
Redeemer" (62}.
4.

We, in turn, are led to the Sacred Heart lJy Mary. "The foHow-'
ers of Christ s;till strive to increa~e in holiness by conquering
sin. And so they turn their eyes to Mary who shines forth t()
the whole community of the elect as t~e; model ,of virtues.,
Piously meditating on her and co~ntemplating her in the light
of the! Word made man, the Church with reverence enters
more' intimately into the· great:p1ystery ·Qf the Incarnation
and becomes more and more like her Spouse.".' (65). Wh~n
Mary "is preached and venerated, she calls the fatthful
her Son to His sacrifice and to the love of, the Father" (65).
"The ·various .forms of piety toward the Mqther.-of God whiGh
the Church·· has .appToved . . . bring it :;tbout that while.. the
m'oth;~r is honoured, the· Son, th~ough Whom all things ~ave
their'beillg,a~d' in ·w~om. it 'has,pleasa;! the Father th~t all
fulness should ~- dwell, IS rIghtly ~n'Own, 'loved,andglordied,
and all His commands are observed" (66)·~

to ,

:/

.

.

MULTIPLICITY OF RELATI9NS: T'osome it may seem
that a devotion which implies·' at least several relations between
Mary and Christ is too complicated and scarc~lyadapted to th~
simple faithful. The opposite· claim is, :much nearer the truth: that
jf many devotions or exercises in honour of, Our~ Lady are 'in
some way defective, :it is because they stress one aspect or rel'atio~
too. much, to the detriment or exclusion of others. Thus Laurentin~
in the work already quoted, has this particular passage: "An
appeal to the powerofMary which is not penetrated by the'
attraction to imitate· her would be mutilated,; and in great danger
of lapsing into superstition and 'vain credulity', 'to quotetlle
Constitution. On the other hand, au.· im'itation which failed to
unders:ta~d the loving, active presence of the B.Virgin in 'the'
communion of saints - what the Constitution calls her 'influence'
(influxus) - ewOuldbe deprived als'oof a necessary dimension. It
would remain outside the authenticcul1t of. the Church, it would
leave the Christian, similar to th'ose Who are .reduced to iookmg'
for their .models. among the dead. In reassembling these. ~co~~
verging elements of ,biblical and patristic theology, th~ ConstitutiQil
puts us on 'the roaq of reconciliation of pa~fltial ap-d complementary
tend'enci~ whic~ .cling too unilaterally~on one side the privileges" ,on the other the fqnctions; on one side intercession: ,on· the other
imitation, etc. It is by an integral comprehension, 'of the divine
,lllaternity~ in its full divine and human signIficance," . . . that the
!yll reconcili1ation,will ,be attained" (loc. cit., p. ,.151).
,"

It is<not difficult to see how~ integral preaching of th,e
doctrine of· Our Lady of the Sacred, Heart is better,; calculated to'

fulfil the requirements.. of the 'Council than 'many other Marian
devotions, in that th'is devotion, if rightly 'understood and taught,
stresses both the rela1tions which give rise to Mary'sprivileges,' as
wen as th'ose rrhat explain her functions and intercession.
CONCLUSION: As in the case of many dogmas and devotions, with the passing of time the Holy Spirit casts light on
ever deeper aspects and realities underlying the devotion to Out
Lady of the Sacred Heart. It has been the intention of this
article to sh'ow that our devotion fulfils in a remarkable way the
requirements and recommendations of the. Ecumenical Council
on authentic devotion to the M'other of God. All the· integrating
elements of such authentic devotion are wonderfully contained in
the various relations on. which this devotion is based. Moreover,
the notion of absolute -relationship to the one Mediator, Christ, is
eminently safeguarded and promoted, since the Mother is never
thought of save in relation to the Heart of her Son.
At the same time, true to the nature of any popular devotion -"popular," in _the sense of being adapted to the' people - this
devotion provides a title which is both wonderfully attractive and
opportune in the present economy of the Sacred Heart. If all
its depths and more profound aspects are not at once open to the
scrutiny of the faithful, -that is no' ill'ore an argument against it
than it ~s in the case of other mysteries of the faith. The point is,
that it contains something for all. If it is preached integrally to the
faithful, not only will they be provided with an authyutic and
complete view of Mary's role in the Ohurch and the economy of
salvation, but she herself will give them ·the light necessary to
understand - according to their capacity and spiritual development -,- the wonderful -relations existing between herself and the
Heart of her Divine Son.

CURSI LLOMOVEMENT
~

From a letter o,fFather Tom Sigley, M.S.C. (Japan)

The Cursillo is a kind of .Retreat Movement. There are
handbooks on the nature of it, but I thought I'd give you my
own impressions to' make it more personal.

In Japan the Passionist Fathers' have been working on it foif'
some tinle. It originated in Spain and still has a few .Spanish
names attached to it. I had asked a few Pries'ts ab'out it but they
usua:lly-. gave a smile and said: "It's impossible to explain. Yo'u
have to do itF' Fr. Taylor and I thought this esoteric touch was
a bit queer. However, when I returned home the other night
after having done a 'Cursillo, when. Brian asked me what it was
like I said, to his 'chagrin: "It's something y6uhave to do!" However, in so far as it can be expJH:ined it's like this.
The aim of the Cursillo is to produce a Christian, conscious
of,his calling to be a living member of thy Mystical Body. The
process by which this is brought about is un1~ke the ordinary
"retreat". process. Instead of silence (although there is some of
this) there is an effort to bring about .union and co-operation
between the participants. In other words, instead of ~he individual
going to 'God we have a group going to God and helping one
another to d,o so by giving talks, by giving their- personal impressions of the talks given, etc. The group is, as. it were, a mini'ature
Mystical Body. There is a special effo~t to provide an atmosphere
of joy -- one Priest participating had an accordion and played
"Dominique" and various hit tunes whose names would be lost
on your occidental ears. (e.g. During recreation; washing-up) .
First rt:his external "joy" jarred a bit but after a while it had ·its
effect. The.participants realized that "joy" is the fhing they should
really be feeling if they are Christians.
'

The talks were given by a few outstanding Priests and· by
Cursil.1'oists who responded to an invitation to' come 'and give
a\- prepared talk. The Priests were Passionist, Franciscan, S.V.D.
They were powerful talkers on the life of .Grace~ the Sacramental
System etc. The talks by laymen were about practical applications
of . Christianity in ordinary' life. In preparation for .the Cursillo,
prayers frQm all parts of Japan and the world were asked fOT.
1

/

These spiritual bouquets~:{a:bout 100 in :'all),lcalled ,"P'al~ca"
were read aut ·on the first day, and :the -supernatural nature of
the retreat was: thus duly accentuated. These "P'alanca" are one
of the essentials of a 'Cursillo and' experiencednlen put all 'their
trust in ,it.
'
The Priests concelebrated.:The, meals were prepared by nuns. We
were, divided. off into tables, ,and at meals and other times we
made special efforts to become friendly with one ~nO'ther. S'ome
of the spiritual exercises were rather moving- e.g. ,at one
stage after the talk on 'the Sacraments the. tables (members 'of
which were by then on ,fairly intimate terms) had to go to the
Chapel and kneel close to the tabernacle and speakont aloud to
Our' Lord the sentiments in their hearts at thaimoment. This
communal charac1:er ,was interesting. It was also a sort of mutual
encouragement. At another stage we'said the sorrowful mysteries
, before tlle tabernacle with our arms cruciform. It was quite an
effof1t physically, but it seemed to have had quite an effect'
especially 'on the laymen. '
,At .another stage each table put on a scratch conc,ert (shades
of the scholastica:te).,
"~~
However, ~11 these things are prob£ibly in the hand-book.
T'he fin q1 thing' was the making of resolutions about spiritual
exercises to' be performed in the future. These were submitted
to a, Director for hisguidance~ They were offered at the Offertory
of an Evening Mass on the last of the 3 days. The Bishop was
invited 'to celebrate this Mass and recei~e the offerings.

I
,To ensure continuance of the resolution to live asactiv~ laymen: (in '.'a spiritual sens~ - with consciousness of their~,\role
to help others live the Ch:ristian life' properly etc.) a "'Gumt" (a
Japanese word meaning group. or cell) may be formed by,C'ursilloists, ,who desire it. 'A gumi meets o~ce' a week, anywhere at Church, in a cafe, at a ,home, ina park, etc. The, memberS give
a report on (l}how they "have fulfilled their spiritual-exercise resoJutrons. (2) To recount _the moment 'this week they have felt
nearest to Christ. (3) To recount how C4rist has worked effectively
through' them during the, week. (4) Tlo 'confess their failures.. (5)
To outline a plan for next"week. (6) To, recite together a penance
for failure. (7) Tio recite ,a prayer -'of thanks.
There is usually nia grbup work done. It is just 'the' ilidjyidual
who acts in his own environment. The group is fOT en90urag~ll1ent
and mutual inspiration. 'The meeting lasts for ab out"lS"minutes.
1

One of'the notes ~'of theCursillo .was that the 'Church is' in
\ danger of becoming a. Cl~rics, Chufch,q'ecause laYhleti don't nlake
much conscious effort ~outside of 'Sunday and tqke little" interest
in the spiritual health of the Church or: Parish as such. A
CUFsilloist .kn'0ws 'his;'kindred s~oul by a'.pass-word type <;>f greeting
"De ·Calore"!,
The Cursillo wasquite'arl experience for me personally, and:
the thre~ participants from Gifu have formed a "Gumi." When
most ;of -the men of' the,parish have eventually participated in a
Cursillo; I will feel that l' h'~ve to live up to their 'expectations instead -of vica-versa and, 'also that I won't be alone in "running"
the. Church.
As I .said at the beginning it .is· something one has, .to do to
: appreciate.'To hear about it may even' tend to put yOlu, off. Tb,
run' a CursilIo would require some know-how. If th~ world were
a bit 'smaller it would ,be good if Priests interested, in ~he mOiVemeni. could have an oppo'rtunity :to' participate in' a CUrsillo' in
America or Europe - maybe the world is smallenuogh in this
ageQf aeroplanes! It would :requirePriest'S absolU;tely \'sold"
the idea. I myself would feel inadequate to run one, but for' a
Priest with the talents· necessary, it would be a wonderful and
fruitful -work.. -The organizer for ours, was aP'assionist with a
gaod~mixer type of personality, but he gave very few meditations.
The special talks were. oy specialists, QJlt these specialists in that
particular 'meditation etc. are., actually '. employed: ~in other jobs. ,
One was a P.P., and :one, was the. director of a C'atechists --Society.
They. are called on just ~or, that one talk.

on

I. don.'tknow aoout howCursillos would go in-Australia.:
But ~, can telf yourh!s: ,.~hey go well fat laps.

COUNSELLING

Mrs. McHardy

(a) Check for PHYSICAL causes of problems.
Always in understanding people, you must be very careful
first of all to work through the physical, practical causes, tp.ings
that might be creating difficulties. With Ihuman beings you can
always check the phy~ical. Now, if you saw a man walking" with
a limp, you wouldn't say straight away that this man has an
hysterical paralysis of the left leg. This would be 'stupid because
you can go through a ·lot of practical tests, to effectively decide
whether this man has a hip disease lor some kind of physical thing
wrong with him which is causing the .limp in the left leg. We. presume that you consider the possibility of physical illness before
>coming to the conclusion ,that there is something wrong psychologically.
.
The hysterical 'paralysis I. referred to, .·is what is known as a
psychosomatic symptom - there are lots of these. How. much the
physical part of the human body is controlled by :the emotional
part, nobody is certain yet. We can list a whole lot of things
like migraiane, ulcers, arthritis, gastro intestinal disord'ers, even
, heart disease, supposed lumps in .throats, nervous .twitches - all
these can have psychosomatic symptoms (Psychosomatic Medicine,
Franz Alexander). These can have both a psychological and
physical cause, so that it is always necessary to check with a doctor to see how much is physical. With some of the older doctors
Who were trained to handle only p;hysical facts, you get no understanding of the psychological or emotional component of the
physical disability.
Another area where you get a lot of problems, particularly in
boys schools, would be sexual ,disturbances or aberrations of all
sorts, Where the boys are disturbed in, ,their sexual adjustment
and are acting out in a way which is not the most satisfying way
to them.

(b) Personality Problems.
Then you get other people Who don't have any actual physical

symptoms except that it's a kind of personality that they have.
For example you ,may have a b'oy who is permanently aggressive,
always looking out for a chance to fight somebody, has a chip on
fhe shoulder. That is not a happy and contented adjustment to
life, so he needs help. Then another one would be the comp'lete
i8olate, Who withdraws 'and is uncomfortable with other people, and
hence unhappy.
No one is perfectly adjusted, but one way of testing whether
I am normally adjusted is to ask, "do I establish a comfortable
relationship with others of both sexes?" The person who is an
isolate is timid, shy, withdrawn and uncertain of himself; that
person is someone who doesn't really value himself very much
and he needs to get help to learn to value himself more also.
A jealous, suspicious, possessive person, is fundamentally insecure,
and if he gets worse, can become a paranoid in later life and is
very difficult to live with.
Then there is the frozen sort of person, who has no emotional
response. In communicating, these use words, but their gestures and
facial expressions do not indicate warmth or friendliness. They are
afraid to reveal their emotions; they are only half alive. As
priests and brothers, you have to get across to people, but at rhe
same time be reserved. This can be a problem for you. But if
you want to function as a complete person, and help adoJescents
and other people, and if you want to do any counselling, you
have to harness your emotional capacity to your intellective capacity, to be integrated and function as a wh:ole person, otherwise
you'll be hopeless at counselling.
So far we have discussed, the necessity of making sure that
the problem has not a physical or intellectual basis. A b'oy with
an I.Q. of 70 may be maladjusted because he is trying to keep
up with b'oysof 100 or 139 I.Q.'s. He is like a lame boy running
against boys with two good legs; he never wins the race 'and
so he gets terribly frustrated and irritable. Now you always have
to keep ,these tbings in mind. Say to yourself - I wonder if there
are pressures at home, is his mother nagging at lum to do better?
You want to clear off all these .practical issues - environment,
intellectual ability, physical ability; and part of counselling is looking at those things as well. But I am not going to explore those
areas in detail today. I'll focus more on the emotional one.

(c) What is Counselling?'
When you have people with problems like these, the :way
you try, to help is through !this busiriessof counselling. Let us try
to find a definition: it is difficult because of the fact that counsel~
ling 'and psychotherapy are closely interwoven, and its hard to
separate them. You know that psychology. is in a state ·offJux

and it has .been growing· very rapidly 'jnAustraliaeven over the
last five years. N'ow when people are insecure there's a good deal
of rivalry, and psyohiatrisits are somerimes\: insecure and get very
edgy about this word ''''psychotherapy.'' So do psychologists and
social workers; so thatpeop~e are not quite sure· aboutrlIis~ All
this area is what you ~'all ·therapeutic',psYGhology. In therapeutic
psychoJngy, at one end' of the scale would 'be counselling. Now_
there are all sorts of people doing cOlinselling- -- doctors, 'Priests,
minist~rs, school teachers, .social workers, psychologists, psychiatrists ~ they all have Cl: goat counselling. On the other'end is
psychotherapy in. its most fully developed form which canqnly be
carried out in its deepest 'and most concentra;ted form by an analyst.
Samewlfere along the line these two meet, and I find that there
are some clients I have t,o. work with in' a much more concentrated
way', 'So that in fact lam doing psycnoth'erapy. Your own·.,knowledge 'and personality will determine :h,ow far along this scale you
go towards the psychotherapy end. Blit the:re is an area wl;1ere all
of' us, teachers, priests, doctors, etc., may all be working' on the
same GliellJt, and the person Who has. the' relationship' with this
client is advised to take::over the case;, because it is so dependent
on this thing caned "r~Ja:tionS'hip." ' .
'
Some bOOks on psychotherapy are written for .specialists, but
others .are written in a form that can ,be grasped .by ~hose who
4ave no special training.,
A definition of counselling by Bustad; "counselling is 'alearning orriented process in which a' c.ounsellor professionally competent in rel.evant psychological skills and :knowledge seeks tOr assist
the .client by.methods appropriate to~he latter's needs, to learn
how to :·put. such' understanding into effect in relation to m'ore clearly . perceived land realistically defined .goals, to the end· that the
client may beco·me a happy and mOTe productive member of his
society.','
Learning oriented: If you take a man who is permane:ntly.
aggressive,provid-ed there is .,no physi9al cause for his dis;abiIity,
you as:.a counsellor, must make this man understand his habitual
behaviQur and want to .change it, and make··some movement towards learning how to change it.
Professionally competent: A counsellor has a m:()ralduty to
b'e as.·h.umanly perfect a person '3:S possible, .because he/she 'has
such an influence on others. Even though he does not directly
advise9r· tell· his· client what· to' do,· the client does pattemhimself
on the .counsellor. In a 'difficult, disturbing 'situation, the client· is
inclined to 'ask himself, "what would Xd1o?" The counsellor becomes·.~ new mother or father to the clieilt,/andso must try to be'
thebesf one p:ossible.

Also if you val~e the person you are trying to 'help, yoliwill
try to be a:s professionally competent as •you can.You'must'build
up and keep up to ,date with psychological kn9wledge and experierice.You have a duty to learn the relevant facts, not that you
are going to tell the"cHent what to do,' but so ~at youbeoome more
'sensitive ancl" able ,to. grasp what the individual .is tr){ing ,to tell
you.
"

Methods appropriate to the client's needs~' A highly. intelligent
person is able to speak out clearly and say~what his personality
is, like. With those who are very dull you 'have to h~lp them,
they are more dependent, and you' have tob'e' a little mote directive, than with others. You have to encourage them and pointo~t
ways to do things with them, and you have tC) lead them. If you
\ get a bright client yoJ.l can just sit still and be non-dit:eotive,not
push Wm around 'at all, 'but let him resolve his.. own difficulties, and
pJ:oblems. Therefor~ you have to use .meth6ds,appropriatetothe
client's needs.
";
. : '
Learning, how· to put . . . ".' realistically defined gbqls.~ Yo,u·

all know of children with grandipse ideas' of being a champion runner or dux of .the 'school, and you know they haven't the: ability.

It'~s alrightto.aim high, but to~ aim too highinevitab~y.will1ead

to,failure, and .had experiences. you aim high;enough, buta,realistic, reasonable aim·' ·which you ,might, if you work hard enough,
have some hope. of attaining.
So you ,put your: goal at
a level not too high that leads to:frustra:tion, :h'opelessnessand so'
on - and not too lo\v, for that takes away'from'iihe capacity of your
effort, the amount .of struggle you put in10 things. But you. have a
re,alistically defined goal. Lots of your clients, the,disturbed'ones,
will' have theit goals too high. A lot of b:oys'and' girls .have goals /
that are too high because their parents give'them the goals,WIrealis.:. ,
able goals. Others·'haven's got much in the'waysof ggals ata:l1~
, their goals ar~ to :low and unrealistic.
J

To the end that .... member of society'

--c-

This is oQvious.

How do you do this thing called counselling? How d:o you'put
it into practice? What's the difference between counselling and just
having an ordinary 'talk to a boy: or girl? Wh-atis tlie differertcebetween just giving advice cor teaching theni.etc? What i~' it "in this
- counselling relationship that m'akes it so different? :
Well now, the key to it all is this word "relationship.'.' A lot
of. us, .particularly amongst catholics, are conditioned to be
au$oritar.ian: This"applies to' the dhurch, the ,clergy" jp."their re~ lationship to the laity, they are condition~d'"Vhis way tq.' be giving
orders, or taking orders. Now this willnotd'o, in counseI1ingLlt's.
hopeless. , Authoritarianism won't work. All the, priests ;who'have
" gone. through- training to becQme socialworkers~(a' numoer'
, of. 'them 'who' have been my students). have said . how hard.
they had to struggl~, against this, bec~use they've been ,con-

ditioned, in the. confessional, for example, to tell their penitents
what to do ..And catholics on the other hand expect to be toild
what to do, or reprima nded if their conduc t is unacceptable. Then
when these priests become ; social workers, they have to establish
a ,new role with their catholic clients who still expect to be told
ped
v/hat to do. TIley can't conti..'1ue to function in the old stereoty
idea of·a priest, if they are social workers.
Let us now look at this quality in the Non-ju dgment al relations'hip. A Jesuit, Father F.-Bie stik has written a book called The
Case Wark Relationship which is relevant to counselling, published
by.Geo rge AlIen & Unwin, London . It outlines this relationship
I'm going to talk ab:out. He has tried to dissect this relationship
fhat you try to buildu p in the counselling situation, into its various
qualities, seven in all. "Person alities are all different, but· within
s
Vhese differences there is ap:atte rn of basic emotions and attitude
who
people
all
to
y
intensit
of
degree
varying
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n
that are commo
need help, however temporarily, from others. "
These are the factors he gives which are in the pattern of
basic emotio ns and attitudes. This leads to a principle and he has
listed these principles underlying fhis case work relationsilip, and,
which help these factors in the pattern of basic emotions in the
client.

1. The principle of ·individualisation: The need to be dealt
with as an individual rather 'dIan as a case, a type or a category.
Most of us ha:ve a friend to whom we can go and discuss our worries, and know that we will receive his complete attention, and concern. Some doctors give you the impression that they can't be
bothere d listening to you; others treat you as if you were the
most. import ant person in the wo~ld at this moment, and give
you their whole attention.
See as catholics what this means to us. If someon e comes to
you and you ask what is worrying him, what you can do to help,
and you. give him your complete attention, what you 'are virtu1ally
saying is, "here is a human being with dignity, worth, who
needs my help, and I value him and am willing to· try to help."
The principle is basically very import ant to us, that this is a person
I must value.
"Indivi dualisa tion is the reoognition and underst anding of
each client's unique qualities, and :rhe differential use of principles
and method s in assisting each toward s a better adjustment. Individualisation is based on the right. of human beings to be individuals
and· to be treated not as a human being but as this human being,
with his' person al differences." Apply this to your dealings with
the bright and the dull child who comes to you for help.

2. The need to expre~s feelings both negative and positive. The"
feelings may be of fear, insecurity, resentment, hatred, etc. or of
their 'opposites. This will happen,a lot in schools. And this ~s where,
a lot of people Inake a inistake.
T;ake the case of a boy referred into me a few years' ago: for
counselling wi'vh the problem of dhronic ·masturbation. He came
back recently, a very nice looking and intelligent boy, and was
talking to me about this problem, and what he thought, was upsetting him. He blamed his mother, and felt she ,did not love
him or want 'him at home. His father was an alcoholic, and the boy
had been sent·'to 'a .boarding sdlrool When he 'was seven because
his mother was supposed to have T.B. He was now sixteen, and
knew that his mother had !lot been ill all .those years, ,and yet
she had neVer sent .for him. He is gOiing to the university this year
and wants to live at home, but doesn't kn'ow how it would work
out. From what 'he said, it seems his mother is continually nagging, won't listen to him. He is getting more and more tens~:, He
went on in a very.h'ostile fashion against his mother, expressing
almost 'hatred. I could 'have said, "That's no way to Qe ,talking
about your mother." But if I had, 1 would have lostlllycliellt. He
had come to see the connection between his pr6blem and the
pressure that was on him and this feeling of not, being 10'\'00. Be~
cause he felt unloved, by bo'th h'isinother and father . (and there
are so many who feel starved of love,) consequently he had this
particular symptom. And because he had this proper relationship
with me he was able to go ahead and get insight into .why he was
fhe way he was' and what his n'eeds were and Why, he was 'acting
out in the way he was. So it is necessary to listen. In this listening
you are, not necessarily agreeing with the client.· By your attitude
you are saying, "I understand how you feel." You might have to
listen in a school to criticism of another teacher' which you know
is not true, but this is the way the child feels, and· he's goitto. get
it out of his system. Because~ if he doesn't clear all' these sour,
negative, sort of. emotions out of his. system they will stay bottled
up, get worse, and alter hi~ personality. So let it come out. And
sometime you have to listen to 'it for several sessions, until~the
person has e~hausted his.complaints and is ready to admit that the
other has some good points.
Father Biestik: calls this "purposeful expression of feeling."

3. The need to be accepted asa person of worth, a person of
innate dignity, regardless of dependencies, weakness, ifaultsar failures. For example an alcoholic Who 'has failed again and comes
back for help, or a boy in school with a tendency to stealing. You
don't say, "You're hopeless, I'll have noVhing more tod!o, with
you.'~ If he com~ back and 'wants to try again, you say, "Alright,
you have 'had another slip. Let's put "it behind us and leave that,
and try. to get a longergap,.between this and the next··one."

.

.

4. The need for a sympathetic underslanding":andresponse to
the feeling expressed. "Acceptance is tbeprincipleof action w~ere
in the counsellor perceives and deals wit'h1fhe ,client as he really.is,
including 'his strength and weakness, congenial and uncong~nial
qualities, his p'ositive. and negative feelings,~his ~onstructive~and
destructive lattitudes, and behaviour, maintaining,. :all the while ~
sense 'of the'clieirt's innatedignityand,pers<;>nal worth." Accep~
tance' does not. mean approval" of deviant attitude or behavjour.
The object of acceptance is not iihe god but the: real; the object
of acceptance is pertinent reality.;. :;'
"
-

For exal:I!ple, in dealing with an unmarried mother who comes
·for help, you don't condemn her; she knows :she l;1a~ done wrong.
You accept t'he fact as it is, and you' are not· going to reject ·her.
This acceptance of things as they are does not mean that you. are
condoning what they have done.

5·. The principle of the non-judgmental attit(1,de; the 'need to
be neither ,judged. not condemned for the difficulty in which the
client· fings bimself:' (See above).
,~

. 6~"'The need to make one's own choices. and dt;cisi'ons ooncerning 'one's oyvn·life.. The client does 'nof want. to be pushed
around,· bossed or told what to' do. He,wants to be helped, 'not
commanded. A woman who 'marries a :Ii1an ·withthe intention of
chariging something in him she ·doesn't like,' :or making bi~ over
into the" ideal. person'.'slhe has in her mind, doesn't really love
, him. H~willreactto this 'manipulation' ~thhosti)e resentmeht or
, a feeling of inadequacy. So in counselling, ~t is wrong to order
·otthers about. It is' not loving and valUing other persons for what
they 'are" '~d ,accepting them with all their weaknesses.
7. The need to keep confidential information about one's client
as secret as possible. You must:get the client's permission to 'discus·sher· prob'lems: with another person, except in~the case of: an-

other' professional ;psychologist, where' proXessionalsecrecy is s!afeguarded.
Therefore through this· relationship, ,wh~t. the individual does
is ·to coilfide in .you, to get across
you what is all bo~tledup
inside, and what is altering his behaviour. Then he will experience
understanding . of ~spects of himself which previously he· has: repressed'.r.~or pushed out of his conscious·.knQwledge.

to

Carl R'Ogers in On Becoming a Person, says that, as a result of
counselling, a person will become more:~el{-directing, 'and more
self confident; will.bem:ore understanding'an;d more accepting of
others~ .and 'again, will be able, to cope with problems of life .more
adequately and In'ore comfortably.
. '

CATECHETfCS
SOME PROBLEMS
AND, SUGGESTIONS
Br. Laurence, F.M.S.
What I have to say concerns high school boys; 1 make no
claims to be able t%ffer any solutions to the problems.,
The main problem. is the inability of' our 'teachers ,to ,make,
their teaching of religion in high schools interesting, and relevant
to the bo·ys and to·make some iPJpact on /them. I'll bespeaking
of the Marist orothers in what' I 'have to say, but, it will, apply to
us all. Anywhere thatI,travelled in Europe, this was the probleII1,
and' at LumenYitae a group of Englis:h, people used to meet from
time to time an.d this is the thing wetalked'abbut. ','We, don't go
over in the highsch-ool :- what are we going to do about it."
So I thought wi~ might analyse Ivhe fault .'this way, is, there
something wrong with the matter we teach them? we might loo]c at
who teaches them; and ,the manner with which we tt?ach.tilem~
(1) The matter. We're here in the cpntentiousarea of the
syllabus (Reference to ,Fr. Fletcher's article in:Ou~ Ap'ostolate.)
O'ur syllabuses at the monlent are straight out doctrinal, theological,
systematic syllabuses., There is' a year on Redemption, then'Sacraments, then commandments, ,then the ,Church;, then fundamental
theology. Perhaps this has changed a little; but not. grea;tly, with
theintroductiori. of the new red catechismfor,'Porms I to Ill
.
"

"We might ~onsider.now~ ,do other ,people tlunk' of the. syllabus
In other school~ in .the' same way. I \venttoFr. Van Caster in
the ,Lumen Vitae. He has outlined' S'ome prmciples 'for drawing up
the, syllabus (he won't tell you what the syllabus should . be.)
Working from, the psychology of rhe youngsters""he ~ays these are
the principles on which, you sho,uld.base i t . '
'
(a) Some of the psychological characteristiqs of pre-adQlesc-.
ence" 12-14. He ,calls 'this a stage when 'one breaks with ~hj1dhpod;
one'.becomes curious' about things, a time of discovery, one, is interested in the world' ab'out one; 'one is concerned about oneself, a
,time when ,they tend to identify, with heroes. They haven't interiorised as the adolescent is 'going' to do. They' are' just emerging
from childhood and~eeks.omebodyoutside themselves. with whom

to. identify; there is. this admiration for heroes ·frofll .afar. See how
he would relate. this to the drawing up of the syllabus. There
should b~; a definite break in the presentation, don't repeat rhe
schemes used in the catechesis of· the children; presenting new
aspects, proceed flexibly, .don't follow rigid programme, provide
elements of discovery, documents of research, imagination, distant
countries, great historical figures, christian values incarnated in
n'Otable people of. the old testament oir :Gospels or the history
of, the church, wi(h idealisation, strength, victorious struggle - all
these things are elements of it and break wi1th the usual doctrinal
presentation, and show people incarnating divine intervention
in strong human reactions.
If we take our syllabus for First Years, it doesn't resemble
this at all. Are there -other people who . agree with him in this?
Fr. Hermans, director of religious education in Holland says, "The
program. must accord with tlhe. psybhoiogical development of the
student. The pre-adolescent breaks with child'hood, 'he has not yet
begun to interiorise; he sees the world and wants to belong, he
does this by identifying· with heroes. The syllabus aims at avoiding
the old approach of the eleplentary school and utilizes the sense
of history and identification." Outline at the Dutch'syllabus. First
Year -Acts of the Apostles, as a document you can research
into .and try. to discover the ·story there, read about the heroes,'
and look· at your religion from another angle, and, get away
from. the systematic doctrinal approach. (In /the years between
9 and 12, a child .learns off the whole system.) As well as
the Acts of the Apostles. they take the Gospel of ·St. Mark.
For them this is the entire syllabus. (I'm not suggesting this is the
answer, but only that this is the kind of thing other people do.)
The French have a whole pedagogy worked around this. called
"the pedagogy of heroes." They justify theit approach, against critics who would say that·they are just telling lovely stoTies about the
lives of the saints, things that might .interest them and be a
little edifying. They have organised the Ithing so that they are
getting across, what they want to get acrOiss but with a new
-~pproach. (First third of the b'ook. The people they take are people
like Fr. Pro, Maximillian Kolbe, Our Lord, of course, David,-John
the Baptist, etc.) There -is a doctrinal syllabus in behind it all, and
the formation· of the youngster is there too.
The syllabus for the Second Year in the Dutch syllabus gives
the pupils the life story of some of the great figures, e.g.· treats· of
the vicissitudes of the people of God in 'the light of the pers'onality
of :M'oses.So really they say this- take the salvation history at
this. 14 'year old· age when lhe is old enough to get the wide sweep!,
of history; he· can appreciate all· this big picture -p'ut before him at
this stage. (Perhap1s. we are not so concerned ,with this 12-14 age
group; we may feel that the problem· does not exist at this level.

But 1- think the problem does exist with us in so-far" as we
continue to .do what we did in the primary, we continue to use
the.. same kind of book. The' new catechism is exactly the same
kind of thing as· what we used in the primary. It might be a good
thing, but I feel that the youngsters get tired of it.)
(b) Moving on to the 14-16 age group. Adolescence, time of
puberty, some of the characteristics of their"psychology: it's a time
of strong feeling of satisfaction and disatisfaction, time of struggle,
time of sens'ation, of interiority, self-questioning, experimenting,
dreaming, wants to create an ideal me. They are strongly influenced
by groups of close friends, stars, and all that kind of thing. What
does Fr. Van Caster say about this? What are the principles on
which we s'hould base our syllabus for 'these people? His choice of
themes is taken from the present real need of the adolesent. Hejs
interested in ME, and wants to develop this ideal ME; successive
deepenings towards .the appreciation of values; do not remain at
the level of. aspiration, centre on the theme of liberty, insist on the
fact that grace makes nlan more and more free when he organises
and commits himself in. view of. it; therefore liberty with Christ.
A system of references to the adolescent's own experiences, his
group of reference, that deepening which allows him to grasp all
the essential elements, according to the wisdom
Christ; special
sense of human values, inevitably sexuality, and arriving at the
full sense of maturity.

of

Here I might include what other people have said about this,
two people who have been very~much connected with this kerygmatic approach which we are using. Fr. Tillman says, "take the question 'of their lives and .give them a sound doctrinal basis; we must
get to their own desires and work from there." Fr. Jungmann, When
,we spoke to him, we'askedl"whatdo you d'o'for ado[escents?" His
answer was simply, "answer their questions." One cannot give a
systematic instruction; answer their questions and touoh· on rhe
central points from many angles. Fr. Schraudmenr (?) wh'o was.~
the man behind drawing up fhe German catechism, says "Start
fronl the life of the young people and in an unsystematic wayarrive at the answers of faith."
,
Bertier, the director of secondary education in Paris says,
"Start with the adolescents as they are and help them to be christians now. The program has to be flexible."
Well, what do, the Dutch do about it? ,This is their program
for third year, (14 and 15). It is absolutely differnt from anything
that we've got. - "Treat the ways men enter into contaet'with·one
another, conversation, communication, discussion, exch~ge· of
ideas, listening. Growth, h'ow does·it take place? Aptitudes, circum~
stances of life, difficulties, personal decisions, dependence ·and
liberty. Make something worthwhile out of your life. Study of

work -and wages, what -do you do. \yith y6ur time, recrea..t~onal
activities, sports, friendships etc. Order and regularity., Friendship,
courtship, love, guilt, conscience. Respect for things, respect for
men, etc. It accords with the kind ~f t'hing Van C~ster is ,saying.
These are the principles very much concerned with ME, arid. if it
concerns with ME so should you be, and not try to just:pres~nt
them with a doctrinal syllabus which lhasn't a great dea(~ofrele
vancetd "me and my life" .

. (c) We.~ll move on to an older age group -

16 onwards.

I?~ych:ological characteristics: Rediscovery of reality, interest~~f "in

making the .world a better place; a youth is more open tqothers,
he is at the. time when he is gbmg to make a definite:d~isive
choice, he is;goingto put himself at the service of superior values,
or,fal1ing to loo-king fqr iII11Iiediate happiness'around about iliin;
he is ata time when he is prepared 'to, make an intellectuai:syri:thesi~,: of his wl?:ole religion; he can appreci~te deep friendshiP, lo"e,
become 'active in society, interested in his vocation in comnlu!tity.
Fr; Van Caster says about this, these'are the p,rinciples for '9rawmg
up the syllabus; .,"in later adolescents if you are going to tal\e -notjce
oft.he psychological development of the person, i.e. if you ar~ going
to have a psychologically oriented syllabus, it goes like: this:
Accent on authenticity after the aIilbig,uities of a subjective interpretatio~, accent on commitment, effectiveness in the world,' ~ull
human meetings with others; Word of God found in the 'sources,
the Gospels, considered in their structure, and thecoheJ;e:ilce :0£
them as . a whole, Christ in science with his call to our freed'om
for areai effectiveness, the world, to ~christianise, the churoh ',to
build, living as a .christian in a pluralist society, radiating truth' and
life by witness ,taking up a definite position, for an authentic
ch~istian vision of life, fidelity to one',s vocation.. He sums it IIp 'by
saying, ':'A synthesis is marked by ~doctrinal acc~nt, but join~d-:to
modern schemes of thought, and ,mflking ,judgment of value:. on
actual. situations."

Tht1 Dutch syllabus for 5th and 6th years (16 to 20'yeats)
goes like this: A development of this sentence "We believe in the
Father whose splendour shines in the Face of Christ, whose ,body
is the Chu'rch, animated by the Holy' .Spirit~" Then it proceeds to
give about 70 different questions for distussions. At first these look
'a bit apologeltic; but when you look 'at· it again, you see
is' personal. You are trying to synthesis the~holereligion, and getting
the boy to s~y,What -does this mean' for me? Taking the senterice

it

!

"we 'believe," here are some of the questions: Is ita sin to doubt
the faith? What'does it mean to believe when you are.betw~en',16
and 25''! What is the meaning of believing in 1965?, Wllatcertamty
has our, faith got? etc. So in'tum it takes fhe Father, the Church,
etc~

Part 2. Who teaches them? Usually a brother who teaches 9
a day, and 8 of then;t secular. I feel that itd'oesn't matter
, what 'we do in the way of syllabus, in text books, etc. we need
somebody to really make, this teaching of religion his vocation.
A ~personwho teaches all day just 'hasn't tinle to do this. When we
look atthe proposed syllabus, we are not going to find this between
thepag~s of one book. It's a ~ot harder than the doctrinal approa:ch
we've: been used to. One needs a lot" of time to get this so-rt
of thing ready, and to struct~re the Whole fhing. One needs a lot
of experience with youngsters to do this. I think there sha:uld' be,a
specialist teacher of religion,. someone who devotes a. fair. segment
of his-life to the boys. I don't mean sonieone who goes around
teaching religion all day, I don't think this would work or be
acc~pted "by the boys; I think he's got to be connected 'with the
boys sdme other ways; he's got t6 teach them some other subjects
or 'take them for other activities. But until 'we get people \vho
devote a fair amount of their thinking to this, and more than 6ne
out of nine periods,
p~riods

I: suggest three religion periods and three secular 'subjeCts,
one, on: each of the classes you teach religion to, this gives you
contact~with the boys, because what you have to say in religion
they are prepared to accept, if you are a go;od teacher at history
or: a, good football coach. But in order to' get among them and
to ,get all of this ready and to know how they think and feel, one
would l,1ave to be able to go into discussion groups with '. them
to' counsel them, to have ~a, lot of time with them, to read file
bop~s flIey read, be "with it,." as most of us are not. Most of us have
to:"rely-on teaching out of a text book the doctrines, that are set
out rhere and in the syllabus. We can ask this question, Do they do
this specialist teaching in other places? In a big sc'hool in 'Holland,
only two brothers and one priest teach religion. They work on a
kirid of system that I'm outlining. ~hen to.o, none of'. us has
really been prepared as catechists, just 'because we've done a course
in theology. In Holland, mbst of the teaching is. done by lay
te~~hers and they" had to do a four year course before they can
teach religion. They also take one other secular subject. -

The de la Salle .brothers in France are going to give a four
year cQ~rse to their brothers before they go near any secular 'Subject at·...all. So in,. the two' years of Novitiate, and two .years ,of

scholasticate - the first two years of the scholasticate are devoted
entirely to this kInd of thing, to the: f01rmation that they maintain
ought to be given to people to do this work. Unless a person gives
a lot of time to preparing 'himself to do this job properly he won't
.be able to do anything about it, and this caBs fora specialist.
times, has
A~nything that has come out of catechetics in recent
those
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sitting around the table discussing things with them and getting to
.
kn·ow them and to know the appro!ach to ad'opt.
Part 3. 'The manner of teaching them: Under this heading
we can talk about such things as text books. We've relied very
much on the text book, but I wonder what we really want one
for. Do you need it for the pupils to go to to get reference materials? Do you need it as a summary for everything you've said? Do
you need it for examination purposes? Do you need it for' a
crutch to help you because you are 'not prepared in any way?
Just what is it? There are other ways of going about it apart from
the text book. If it's all contained between the covers of one book
and they can read it in· one go, there 'is nothing very charming or
fresh about it. They don't want to be presented with a straight .out
syllabus at the beginning of the term, to be worked through systematically; they don't want to be tied down to this talk.
The French use a kind of weekly document so that there' is
something fresh each week. It contains' a problem to be worked
out, or some part of their life to be talked out, some questions,
some documentation from various authors, what the gospel has to:
say ab~out this particular thing. Some of the topics treated here are
freedom, work, science, the faith, Mass, cinema, paschal mystery,
presence or God, hunger in the world, poverty. So it takes the
world's situations and tries to analyse these to see what are the
values and what is the message forme. P'erhClps it takes a value and
sees how this is worked out in various situations. "Hi Time" and
"Scope " are published in America and. are along the same lines.
You get one every week and .there's a whole syllabus .worked out
for each of the four years of high school. There_ is anothe r French
magazine entirely made up of religious articles in which the photography is equally as good as anything you find in a secular magazine. Articles include "lay people in the church ," "the crisis of
adolescence," they are cheap, and you can put them in the hands
of youngsters and they use them for discussion piurposes. This is
the sort of thing they. see in secular magazines and . it means something to them and gives them a religious bias, when the question is
raised and discussed. The text book is psychologically unsound,
particularly when the same one is used for three years.
The kind of lesson we· have given in the past, has been mainly 'an expository lesslon in which we take a topic, talk ab'out 'it~

perhaps build up a blackboard summary which they take downiri
their, notebook. It would seem that if we are going to get across
to these youngsters of 14 and up'wards, we have to change this
a bit'and get more into the discussion way of doing things. I thin.k
the biggest reason for this is that the only things they believe in
are the things they really talked out. I don't1tlrink it matters much
what 'you say to them. But if they get into 'a huddle and talk it out
themselves, then there is some chance of this, becoming personal..
This ties in with the sort of thing Fr. Babin is slaying - when
they come to this crisis of faith and make the act of faith, this
is when they truly believe. This is the way these things are designed - not' just to give you something new and attractive and
colourful - it is organised in such a way that you are presented
with something to discuss, there are some questions raised, there
is some documentation from people wh'o know something about
it, (e.g. Tei11hard de Chardin and people like that). Then having
thrasbed it out on the human level, you try tQ christianize the whole
thing by saying "How do we see this problem in the Gospels; have
they anything to say about it for :pJc?" So all these "Fiches" are
organized along t1?-e discussion liine.
'
The frequency of giving religion lessons: the practice ,in
Australia is a religion lesson of 40 minutes every day - this is
sacred, like religious exercises, and a guarantee of saving one's soul.
We feel'that if we stick to this daily religion lesson everything will
work 'out all right in the long run, even if it is sometimes psycholo.;.
gicallyinappropriate. I think we can give it too frequently. Most
other countries, except America, give it O'llly twice a week, for
an hour 'at a time to allow for discussion technique. They feel that
daily religion lessons bore the 'dhildrenand are an unnecessary
drain on the teacher and his resourc,es. If we gave it less frequently,
I think it would be a lot ill'ore effective when we did give it.
What is our aim, in this teaching of'religion? What we .are
trying to do, in simple language, is, to give the children a Christian
formation. The question is, is it done this way, through a body', of
knowledge they sfhould know, and it is imperative that we get this
across, or are ther~ other things? How much ,is, there to know?
If we took the green syllabus we use - this has a lot of matter
in ilt, and would probably be quite. useful in a seminary. How
much doctrine slhould we teach? The French syllabus is 'cut to
the' bone,' it is a series of main topics, a few'" key words, a few
key texts from the Gospel, and it is all that they aim to get across
- ' the main story, without all the 'frills,' believing ,this' is more
~ffective and less" 'cluttered up'. How important then is this re~
11gions instruction period in school? Are there other things in~
volved? If the religious, formation of the youngster in the school
is the most important thing, surely it should be a personal formation.The average teacher, wPile not equipped for 'counselling'
should do something. to really get to know every child in the class,

and. when they know them personally, perhaps they. can do some7
fhingto influence their lives.
What part does this 'play? We could do a little more for the
9hi1d ,in / the better use of prayer time in the schoot, inohiding
J;lleditation for the serionboys. The well thought-out use of p'rayer
time could have a lot to do wit'h influencing the youngster, in the
schoot
What about the parents? The Dutch drew up their syllabus
after consultation with the pupils and with the parents. Then they
got the parents and said, "if we were to try to helpY9u, ,what
would you like us to teach?" And found that the paryntsgame
up with the same syllabus that t1hey were teaching ,the 17-20
year Glds, so they ,worked on this for the pare~ts; there are regu..
lar lessons given to parents. I don't know how practical this is in
'our situation, but at the present moment they are drawingup'£l,
big catechism for· parents (500 pages), containing a' body of
knowledge that it is useful for them to know so that. ,they can
do something about the education of ,their children. The parents
are most interested right after marriage when 'they are, be~ing
a family, and they want to make sure they are. prepared to teach
their ,children later on. People are prepared to accept a lot of
things, when they see them as. relevant to them.
What do I intend doing about all this? "'''' "'-" """', ..,,,:.;.--.
!'mcutting down ,thenuIPber of teaching periods to four, and
·allowing the fifth 'for discussion. This is to emphasise that ryligious
formation isn't just the imparting 'of information in th~re1igious
instruction period. L.<\nd we're setting aside a period for couns~ning
where the brother must go into some kind of personal formation
pf the cHild. I'd like to see some experimenting with prayer, the
use of the Gospet the use of meditation, and paraliturgies" not just
$tick to the same old prayers ,before and after school"and the
.Rosary every day. Probably the biggest thing is for the teflchers
JO meet from time to time, i.e.: all the· teachers of a particular
.Year Qr Form, because while I've given you the ideas discussed on
!he Continent by people like Fr. Van Caster, I realize that all
_rhese ideas have to 'be worked out in the Australian context if
they 'a.re to have practical value. Hence I see the need ofa 'specialist, :1he person ,vho can devote a lot of time and thinking
this
question. But if this is impractical the next best thing is to get the
groups"of ,teachers together 'and"let' them discuss their aims, 'their
methods, etc., and not stick too rigjdly to tihe syllabus:
!
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DISCUSSION: Will the ,more flexible approach, as, used on
the Continent, avoid the same thing coming back year after year?
They think the basic things should come back anyhow, but they
think they wi11 avoid the same· story being told every year. And.
they don't think it necessary , to do everything every year" 'e.g.
Sacraments, Commandments. What you are aiming at is .the best
·devlopment of the boy as theb'Oy is now, the things-that he's
prepared to t a k e 3 '
,

ASPECTS 'OF REVISION
by T. J .Wilson, M~S.C. (I rish Province)

The· fact that the word' 'anguis)l' ('Angst', 'angoisse') has
nowadays become a 'househo~(t joke is not unconnected with the
fact thar ,we are living in an age when just ab'out everything is
being questioned. What concerns me however is not the cynicism-,
of the wits but rather the heroi~ sincerity of the enquirers. For to
question everything is to place everything in the balance and this
expolses one to a kind of NihUism. Before such a possibility, the
tenden,~y is to recoil, to 'repress' (1) the thought, to cuddle in
one's comfortable position and rationalize away any disturbance.
The revision of our Constitutions, at present in progress, cannot escap·e such questions as the nature of the 'finis specialis,' the
actuality of our devotions, the connection of devotion to the Sacred
Heart with the apostoJate. To say this is 1'0 say that we are questioning, our very identity as, a moral personality. This entails a
doubtirig"at least a 'systematic. doubting' of matters ,which are
near and dear to us. Not all ,are capable of the effort an'd the
threat'which it constitutes for-cuddlers is apt to give rise to accusations 'of .unorthodoxy, disloyalty.and What not.

,
This ,.preliminary path-clearing may have created the impression that something terrible is to follow - an impression
Which js not quite true. My intention is merely to suggest some
lines of reflection on the, pJac.e of modem societies. in the structure
"of the Church" and so partaking of its permanence, or, are we an
ephemeraL phenomenon? The question could be put more drastic. ~lly: Is .our reason for being, the propagation of devot,ion to vhe
Sacred Heart? And if so were w~ founded for this in the same way
that the'Trinitarians werefounded to redeem captives or the Knights
Templars to help during the -Crusades? I am sure ~and happtY that this manner of stating the; case defeats its own· ends. In the
reader's 'mind will already Ihave sprung up: the beginning of a
solution: the devotion to the Sacred Heart cannot bepnt on a
par with the other activities mentioned. God's love is surely a:
facet-better, the facet - of. Revelation to which special testimony is required in all times. The society founded for that pur~
po~e will :·,never lack reason for being. (2).

But perhaps I :have come to .the point too· quickly. In ·.the
preceding paragraph, I have more or less taken for granted: that
thesym boi of the Heart is the best way of expres slngGo d's love,
for .all circumstances and for all times; that the primary preoccupation of our Founde r was to spread this devotion and not the more
fundanlental one .0£ being at the service of tfheCh urch by means
of the devotion but in such' a way that he would have chosen some
other means, did it appear more adapted to historical circum(stances; that our Society would, or should die out if, per impossib'ile, theDev otion became obsolete; finally, that the religious
society because of its structure organization (3) is particularly
adapted to satisfy the universaHy felt, cultural needs ·of the Church
as an .evolving organism. Was I justified in presupposing all this?
I. strongly suspect· that a thorou gh· study of these points would
serve· to strengthen the conclusion reached in the previous paragraph, not invalidate it. But nothing less than a thorough .study·
is·sufficient. Following democratic procedure, anyone may pose any
question· but he should not be too scandalized if he cannot get an
immediate answer.

(1) Heidegger, for example, uses Freud's 'repressicll' in

describing cowardice to question.

(2) This seems toftt in well with the concept of the Church
as the promot er of authentic encounter between God and man of the
~through. The Sacrament, the sacraments etc. By means
testimony ofa religious society, the Church keeps certain aspects
of the original message alive in a special way. Thus perhaps one
could say that, modern societies were radically ('seminaliter!')
contained in .·the structure of the Church from the beginning.
(3) i.e. horizontal andsup ra-nati ofial as opposed to the more

vertical form of that of the secular clergy.

